PLEASE WASH YOUR HANDS AFTER READING

Please send news to: thebertoneastbridgenews@gmail.com
by 27th each month

NO FLOWER & PRODUCE SHOW IN 2021 The
organising group has reluctantly decided that
there will be no Flower & Produce Show in
July. Although lockdown restrictions should
be lifted by the end of June, this is not
guaranteed. In normal years the programme
for the show is available from the beginning
of May. This year none of the places where
we would make copies available - the village
hall, the church, the Lion - will be open
before the end of June. We are unsure how
many entries we would be likely to get after
JUBILEE HALL RE-OPENING In line with the Government and
such a difficult year, nor can we be sure how
ACRE guidance, the village hall will partially re-open on the 17th many people who usually enter or visit the
May 2021, then fully open from the 21st June 2021. From the
show would want to mix with large groups so
17th May, the hall is allowed to accommodate a maximum of
soon after lockdown is lifted. We plan to
20, people applying the "Rule of 6"and standard Covid
bring the show back in July 2022.
precautions will still apply (Using provided hand sanitiser,
entering with face masks, etc), however, some normality can
now be resumed!!! As of the 21st June, all restrictions should
HUGE THANKS to all the lovely people of
be removed and life can start returning to normal.......hurrah!!
Theberton and Eastbridge for their continued
These dates are subject to change, in the event of the
Government "Road map to recovery" being delayed.
support with IP17GNS throughout this past
For requests for booking or opening information.
year. Our food bank has been regularly
Please contact Nicholas Cooper by email:
restocked through kindness and generosity of
tandejubileehall@gmail.com
the community and has been invaluable in
helping vulnerable people.
CITIZENS ADVICE LEISTON & SAXMUNDHAM As the country
Thank you, Bryony - IP17GNS Coordinator
comes out of lockdown (again!) we are expecting to see more
changes for many people in our area with their employment
and finances. Citizens Advice Leiston Saxmundham and District SIZEWELL LINK ROAD SURVEY Thank you
works closely with organisations in the community. We are
very much to everyone who has already
therefore aware of support available to people who have
taken the time to respond to the SLR survey
financial worries. So, for example, with schools now back, no
that was included in the last parish
doubt many children have grown out of their uniforms during
magazine. If you haven’t had a chance to
this lockdown period. If you are struggling to get your
respond yet, please could we ask that you do
secondary school children equipped, do get in contact as we
may be able to help. Citizens Advice also helps clients with a
so as soon as possible and if you haven’t had
financial health check to review your income and outgoings. It
a survey card, please contact India Bacon on
means checking that you are receiving all the income you
01728 635761
should be and that you aren't paying more for services you
or india@wardfarming.com and she will drop
need - or even paying for services you don't need at all. We
one in to you. Many thanks
continue to remain open but with no face to face meetings you can reach us by phone, email or post.

FLORA TEAROOMS, DUNWICH John and
Christian Elsey are applying for a premises
license to serve alcoholic beverages at the
tearooms. If anyone wishes to make a
representation to the Licensing Authority,
please see details on notice on next page on
how to contact the council office.

Update from Stop Sizewell C The Sizewell C planning
process took another step forward in March with the first
part of the Preliminary Meetings. Part 2 takes place on
14 April, and if you see this before 7 April and are an
Interested Party in the process (i.e. you submitted a
Relevant Representation last September) then there is
still time to register to take part. See our website
wwww.stopsizewellc.org/dco for details. If, on the other
hand, you are an Interested Party and would like Stop
Sizewell C to represent you, please let us know on
info@stopsizewellc.org
There are lots of ways you can help at the moment, but
two particular ideas are:
1. If you have a pension or own any shares in a pension
fund, would you write to them and ask for their
assurance they do not plan to invest in Sizewell C?
There is a briefing on what to do online at
www.stopsizewellc.org/pension-funds
2. With the prospect in the coming weeks of lockdown
easing and visitors returning to the area, we would love
to get some more posters and banners up. If you are
willing to host one, or help put them up, please contact
us on info@stopsizewellc.org

The first Artists Against Sizewell C exhibition is on
SATURDAY JUNE 27th in Theberton Jubilee Hall with a
studio trail, walks and bicycle routes to highlight the
potential impact that the building of Sizewell C will have.
Please drop off works to the Hall on Friday 26th from
1pm to 6pm and pick up on Sunday 28th from 10am.
Arabella Marshall was on Clare Balding's BBC R4
Ramblings programme about A Wing and a Prayer on
THURSDAY 25TH MARCH at 3.00PM UK time (repeated
at 6.07 am Saturday 27th). Available on BBC i-Player.
Ruth Redgrave is offering a ‘coffee and sketch‘ walk on
WEDNESDAY 31st MARCH. Start from Sizewell car park
at 10.00. 5 mile walk returning about 1pm. Walk along
the coast past proposed Sizewell C construction site, to
the ruins of 800-year old Minsmere Chapel, to see
Arabella Marshall’s glass installation and sketch and
have coffee. Wear suitable clothes and footwear, bring a
sketchbook and pencils (or any materials that you wish),
a flask of coffee and a snack and a mat to sit on. Limited
to six people. Please email Ruth on:
ruthredgrave@suffolkonline.net to book. Free event.
Please follow Ruth on her Instagram account
(artistswalkagainstsizewellc) where she will advertise
any upcoming walks.
Vanessa Raison is offering a 'poetry writing' walk around
the proposed railway line, car park and quarries for
Sizewell C. Saturday 10th April Maximum: 5 people
Start: Kenton Hills Car park 10am End: Sizewell Beach
Car park (around 12.30am?) Please bring notebook and
pen and wear waterproof footwear. Free but donations
to Stop Sizewell C are welcome Please e-mail Ness to
book a place on vanessa.raison@btinternet.com
Other walks:
https://stopsizewellc.org/walks/
Beach of Dreams is a 500 mile walk in June- July,
Lowestoft to Tilbury. People can apply to walk,
photograph, write about a mile of the route and submit
it to the project.
kinetika.co.uk/beach-of-dreams

